INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

The systematic tagging of yeast open reading frames with GFP has been a landmark achievement enabling proteome-wide analyses of protein abundance and localization in living cells ([@B1],[@B2]). Coupled with microscopy automation ([@B3]) this library subsequently revealed how cells organize their proteome, and how the proteome reorganizes itself upon adaptation to environmental stresses ([@B4]). Fluorescence microscopy data gathered in such works represent a wealth of information that can be queried and mined via several databases ([@B1],[@B9]), whose features are described in Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Comparison of features between YeastRGB and existing databases

                                                                [YeastGFP](https://yeastgfp.yeastgenome.org/) (1, 2)   [YPL+](https://yplp.yeastgenome.org/)   [YeastRC](http://images.yeastrc.org/) (11)   [LoQAtE](http://www.weizmann.ac.il/molgen/loqate/) (9)   [CYCLoPs](http://cyclops.ccbr.utoronto.ca/) (10)   [YeastRGB](http://www.yeastrgb.org/)
  ------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------
  Brightfield image                                             ✓                                                      ✓                                       ✓                                            ✓                                                                                                           Download only
  Microscopy type                                               Epi-fluorescence                                       Scanning confocal                       Multiple types                               Epi-fluorescence                                         Spinning disk confocal                             Spinning disk confocal
  Systematic contrast adjustment                                ✓                                                      ✓                                                                                    ✓                                                                                                           ✓
  Co-localization overlay                                       ✓                                                                                              ✓                                                                                                     ✓                                                  ✓
  Batch download                                                                                                                                               ✓                                            ✓                                                        ✓ Upon request                                     ✓
  Cells displayed per strain                                    20--50                                                 20--50                                  20--100                                      10--20                                                   50--100                                            100--200
  Maximal display dimensionality (strains × screens × colors)   2 (1 × 1 × 2)                                          1 (1 × 1 × 1)                           8 (2 × 1 × 4)                                24 (4 × 6 × 1)                                           4 (1 × 2 × 2)                                      90 (10 × 3 × 3) (3 × 10 × 3)
  Freetext search to display protein groups                                                                                                                    Search by GO id^a^                           Search by pre-selected localization                      Search by pre-selected keywords^a^                 ✓

^a^Results of the search can yield several proteins but only one at a time can be displayed

The feature 'Maximal display dimensionality' is calculated as the combination of strains, conditions/libraries and color channels that can be displayed simultaneously on a screen. In YeastRGB, a 10 × 3 matrix of strains and conditions/libraries fits on a screen, where each strain can be rendered in up to three colors, yielding a maximal dimensionality equal to 10 × 3 × 3 = 90.

Browsing microscopy data of cells expressing fluorescently-tagged proteins entails two critical obstacles. First, a data bandwidth obstacle: an image acquired on a recent 16-bit camera with four million pixels is about 8 megabytes. Second, image dimensions exceed the resolution of an HD monitor, making it impossible to compare multiple images side-by-side without downscaling or cropping them.

These limitations are further exacerbated by recent developments in high-content microscopic imaging, which allow screening libraries in multiple conditions, and with multiple fluorescent tags. Moreover, the newly developed SWAp Tag (SWAT) technology enables creating arrayed yeast libraries with tags of choice at the N' or C' in about four weeks, thus drastically reducing the time and cost previously required to create such libraries ([@B12]). In fact, the N' and C' SWAT collections already led to genome-wide ORF tagging with latest-generation fluorescent proteins ([@B12]). These developments create a need for high-dimensional visualization and comparison of the same protein, i.e. imaged in different conditions, from multiple libraries, or tagged with multiple fluorescent proteins. For example, comparison of protein variants across libraries tagged at the N' versus C' can guide yeast biologists to choose a preferred fusion strategy. Indeed, interference between the fluorescent protein and regulatory regions could potentially be detected by a change of localization, as in the following examples [MST28\|⁁PMA1\|PET54\|YCK2\|TOM70](http://shmoo.weizmann.ac.il/elevy/YeastRGB/HTML/YeastRGB.html?search=MST28,%5EPMA1,PET54,YCK2,TOM70). YeastRGB has been designed with this goal in mind, which is to facilitate the comparison of dozens of strains imaged with multiple fluorescent tags on a single computer screen.

Yeast libraries available on YeastRGB and their imaging {#SEC1-1}
-------------------------------------------------------

Currently, YeastRGB hosts image collections for three proteome-wide yeast libraries: The first is the classic C' tagged GFP collection, ([@B1],[@B2]) in which ORFs are expressed from their endogenous promoter fused to EGFP ([@B15]) at their C-terminus, and followed by the ADH1 terminator. The second library was derived from the C-SWAT strain collection ([@B13]). It contains ORFs under the expression of their native promoter, fused to mNeonGreen ([@B16]) at the C-terminus and followed by their endogenous terminator. This library was mated to a strain expressing NUP49 tagged with mCherry to highlight the nuclear membrane, and diploids with only one copy tagged with mNeonGreen were imaged. The third library was derived from the N-SWAT strain collection ([@B12],[@B14]). It contains ORFs fused to a superfolder-GFP ([@B17]) at the N-terminus, under control of the constitutive *NOP1* promoter from *Saccharomyces paradoxus*. In this library, the native promoter controls the expression of mCherry ([@B18]) followed by the ADH1 terminator, and a blue fluorescent protein located in between (mTagBFP2 ([@B19])) is expressed constitutively using the TDH3 promoter and URA3 terminator. All these libraries were imaged with the same microscopy system, which provided high-quality pictures (Yokogawa W1 confocal head coupled to an Olympus X83 microscope, dual Hamamatsu Flash 4 V2 cameras, 60X oil objective plan apo).

Additionally, we provide detailed instructions on the website for submitting microscopy screens to be added to yeastRGB. For such a submission, the main information that we require are images in TIFF format, which embed segmentation information. This information should be in the form of overlay objects highlighting the contour of individual cells, or highlighting their position (e.g. the coordinates of the nucleus).

The strain 'display unit' in YeastRGB {#SEC1-2}
-------------------------------------

Existing databases show full-size images of microscopy pictures, which limits the number of strains and fluorescent channels that can be compared on a computer screen. Indeed, an HD screen has a resolution of 1920 × 1080 pixels, which is smaller than even a single image acquired by current CMOS cameras (typically of 2k × 2k pixels). An alternative strategy has been employed in the [LoQAte](http://www.weizmann.ac.il/molgen/loqate/) database ([@B9]), where a small cell-containing region is cropped for each strain. However, the cropped images contain ten to twenty cells at most (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

To address this limitation, we developed an image processing pipeline for our microscopy setup, which identifies, crops, and tiles 225 individual cells from multiple images into a 15 × 15 grid, as detailed in the section 'Image pre-processing in YeastRGB' below. This procedure eliminates uninformative regions where no cells are present (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), while images of cells are embedded within a 'display unit.' Display units provide a user-friendly interface organized in five parts (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}): A header provides gene identifier and name linked to SGD ([@B20]), the name of the screen and the multiwell plate position of the strain in the library.A control panel allows users to customize image display (color-channel selection, zoom level) as well as download images of interest.A cell-grid displays the tiled cells from individual color channel images.A data table provides fluorescence intensity values of tagged proteins relating to absolute and relative cellular abundance as well as cell-to-cell variations in their abundance.Collapsible panels inform on function and localization, as obtained from SGD ([@B20]) and GO.

![Cell tiling strategy of YeastRGB and its user interface. (**A**) Cells are identified in brightfield microscopy images, cropped and tiled before being displayed in the 'display unit'. (**B**) Display units provide the user with information and control over images: The 'header' gives gene and screen information. The 'Control' part allows adjusting the zoom level, the color-channels overlay, and it contains a button to download images. The cell-grid section displays cropped and tiled cell images. Underneath, statistics provide the mean intensity and corresponding percentile across the screen for each fluorescent channel, as well as the normalized variance of intensities across cells. The annotation section can be expanded to reveal known information on function and localization. (**C**) Display units are compact elements, and up to 30 of them can be shown on an HD screen for comparing multiple strains, conditions or libraries. (**D**) The dashboard allows querying YeastRGB with live search and can be subsequently used to interact with display units globally. It also provides a help button triggering a short tutorial slideshow, and a 'screens' button to access details about the yeast libraries imaged.](gky941fig1){#F1}

Image data stored on YeastRGB are rendered through display units, which can be arrayed to compare multiple strains or screens (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, when multiple display units are shown, all of them can be controlled individually, using each unit\'s controls, or simultaneously, using global control buttons on the dashboard (Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

The search function of YeastRGB {#SEC1-3}
-------------------------------

The fact that YeastRGB is optimized to visualize and compare multiple strains simultaneously prompted the development of a versatile search function, which allows retrieving entire classes of proteins based on their name, function, localization, or keyword(s) present in their description or GO annotation. To guide new users through the interface, the dashboard includes a 'Help' button triggering a tutorial slideshow with explanations and screenshots of consecutive steps to a successful search.

The dashboard features a live search performed on a fixed-size table comprising 6692 rows for each gene from the complete SGD genome ([@B21]) (last update 23/04/2018) where columns are (i) the ORF identifier, (ii) the gene name if defined, (iii) the functional description, (iv) the full description, and (v) GO annotations (Cellular Component) of the gene of interest. Any input of at least three characters immediately triggers filtering of the proteome table, finding matching ORFs and highlighting the first occurrence of the matched query in their name and description. If an ORF is matched by its GO annotation, a checkmark appears in the fifth column, named 'GO matched ?'. This feature was introduced to keep a single line per matched entry. The live search will help users refine their selection of proteins before loading display units. Additionally, users can manually uncheck individual rows of the result table by clicking on their corresponding checkboxes.

Once the search and selection steps are completed, users can press the eye-shaped 'Show' button to generate the gallery of display units for all selected proteins and all collections picked in 'Screen selection' panel. For example, typing '[YNL216W](http://shmoo.weizmann.ac.il/elevy/YeastRGB/HTML/YeastRGB.html?search=YNL216W)' in the search box returns a single matching ORF. One display unit is then shown per imaged library, highlighting that this protein localizes to the nucleus in the three libraries currently hosted in YeastRGB. To study cellular protein organization, users can also type more general words such as '[cytoskeleton](http://shmoo.weizmann.ac.il/elevy/YeastRGB/HTML/YeastRGB.html?search=cytoskeleton)', '[stress granule](http://shmoo.weizmann.ac.il/elevy/YeastRGB/HTML/YeastRGB.html?search=stress%20granule)', or '[nuclear pore complex](http://shmoo.weizmann.ac.il/elevy/YeastRGB/HTML/YeastRGB.html?search=nuclear%20pore%20complex)' to have access to images of proteins involved in a particular function, process, molecular phenotype or protein complex.

Importantly, searching on YeastRGB supports regular expressions. Users can use this feature to display groups of functionally related proteins. For example, '[⁁RAD\[0-9\]+\$](http://shmoo.weizmann.ac.il/elevy/YeastRGB/HTML/YeastRGB.html?search=%5ERAD%5B0-9%5D+$)' will search for names starting (⁁) with 'RAD' followed by one or many (+) digits until the last (\$) character, returning a range of proteins that confer protection against radiation damage. It is also possible to retrieve lists of ORF-identifiers using parentheses and '\|' as a separator between each identifier, as in the following example: '[(YBR160W\|YPL004C\|YOR101W\|HSP31\|ADE4)](http://shmoo.weizmann.ac.il/elevy/YeastRGB/HTML/YeastRGB.html?search=YBR160W,YPL004C,YDR533C,YOR101W,HSP31,ADE4)'. Also, a quick search can be performed by directly typing an address in the web browser, terminating the default URL with '?search=' followed by the query, as illustrated in the hypertext links from this paragraph (e.g. <http://shmoo.weizmann.ac.il/elevy/YeastRGB/HTML/YeastRGB.html?search=ATP>).

For requests involving the display of a single protein, the default layout is to show all the screened collections on a single row. However, when multiple proteins are to be displayed, the default layout is to show a matrix of display units, where each row corresponds to a particular collection, and each column corresponds to a protein. This layout can be toggled at any time by the 'row' and 'col' buttons from the dashboard (Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

For queries involving more than ten proteins, a pagination bar appears in the dashboard and allows navigating between pages.

Image pre-processing in YeastRGB {#SEC1-4}
--------------------------------

High-content microscopy screens involve acquiring thousands of images from which single-cell data are extracted. Among the screens hosted on YeastRGB, five to eight picture sets (brightfield + fluorescent images) were acquired per strain, with each screen representing 5000 or more strains. A first step consisted in identifying and segmenting cells, which was achieved with custom algorithms (Matalon *et al.* 2018, **bioRxiv**) in Fiji/ImageJ ([@B22]) and facilitated by using a brightfield image taken out of focus, similarly to previously described ([@B23]). The cell masks of the segmented cells were used to define squares of 65 pixels centered on each cell. The squares were then cropped and assembled into a grid of 15 × 15 cells of dimension 975 × 975 pixels. The same masks were used in all channels, yielding one image per channel. To facilitate visualization, the contrast of each cell-grid image was adjusted such that 0.35% of pixels above a signal threshold were saturated (where the signal threshold was defined as 10 arbitrary units of fluorescence in all channels). Importantly, this process preserves relative fluorescence intensities across cells, thus allowing to assess for noisy protein expression (e.g. high variance across cells), as in the case of [HSP26](http://shmoo.weizmann.ac.il/elevy/YeastRGB/HTML/YeastRGB.html?search=HSP26) or [HXK1](http://shmoo.weizmann.ac.il/elevy/YeastRGB/HTML/YeastRGB.html?search=HXK1).

By default, 25 cells (5 × 5) are shown in the cell-grid of a single display unit. However, the display unit provides a zoom feature with four different magnifications (3 × 3, 5 × 5, 10 × 10 and 15 × 15 cells) showing up to 225 cells (15 × 15). On a computer screen with HD resolution, ∼30 display units (or 40 in 'compact mode,' Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) can be viewed simultaneously enabling comparison for over 6000 cells at once.

Data download {#SEC1-5}
-------------

The 'Screens' button (dashboard, Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) opens a panel providing access to the list of yeast collections available. A table summarizes information about the strains contained in each collection and references the publication describing each collection construction. Links allow downloading the tiled images in bulk for each screen, and also point to a tabular file with details of the proteins present in each collection.

The content of each display unit can be retrieved as a compressed JPG image through the download button of the display unit. The dashboard also has a 'download' button that creates a zipped folder with images from all display units present on the page.

CONCLUSION {#SEC2}
==========

The cell-tiling strategy employed in YeastRGB allows for a compact representation to mine high-content imaging data of yeast collections, which we hope will facilitate data re-use and re-exploration. Indeed, storage of the raw data for our proteome-wide screens decreased up to 50 folds, from 0.63TB (C' GFP), 1.38TB (C' SWAT) and 1.97TB (N' SWAT) to 17GB, 28GB, and 39GB respectively (values before compression). Moreover, it will be simpler to apply classification algorithms on the segmented cells than it would be on raw, unsegmented images ([@B6],[@B24]), e.g. for the automated identification of protein localization.

The display design presents new possibilities for visually comparing protein abundance and localization across multiple strains and infer hypotheses on protein function. For example, localization discrepancies among subunits of a particular protein complex could suggest moonlighting ([@B28]), whereas discrepancies across N' and C' tagging could suggest interference of the tag (Davidi *et al.* 2018, **bioRxiv**).

The URL-embedded search function, which we use in this manuscript to link to specific queries, could be used more broadly by the yeast community. For example, to create dynamic links to groups of proteins of interest (e.g. all the physical or genetic interactors of a particular protein), or could serve an educational purpose (e.g. to illustrate the main subcellular localizations). Last, scientific hypotheses and advances often stem from serendipitous observations, and we hope that the user-friendly interface of yeastRGB will spark numerous such observations.

DATA AVAILABILITY {#SEC3}
=================

YeastRGB is an open source initiative available at [www.yeastRGB.org](http://www.yeastRGB.org). All images contained in the database are available for bulk download on the website, except the N\' SWAT library, for which the green fluorescent channel is available, while the Red and Blue fluorescent channels will be made available upon publication of the work associated to them.

Open reading frames identifiers cited here use the nomenclature defined by SGD to refer to a specific gene locus onto *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* chromosomes. Gene names correspond to conventional names, as published by the [SGD on 23 April 2018](https://sgd-prod-upload.s3.amazonaws.com/S000216600/gene_association.sgd.20180423.gz).
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